Work for Year 6 (18.05.20 to 07.06.20): Willow Class (Mr Wilmot)
All work should be completed in your homework books or the green book I gave you before we closed.
See also www.crowmoorschool.co.uk (Willow Class Page, School Newsletter and Homework Page) for regular updates…
I will continue to update homework tasks such as this each fortnightly until further notice.
Reading
1. You have, no doubt, read the
books you took home so I now
recommend you access new
books virtually through the
kindle app (many books are
free) or by accessing and
setting up a free account on
the
following
link:
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/

Spellings
Here’s some topic
words, as promised!

Writing

Grammar and Punctuation

3. BBC Audio Books are free to
listen to at the moment –
access the resources through
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sound
s/category/audiobooks?page=
3&sort=latest

Use the ‘Look, Say, Cover, Write
and Check’ method to learn Make some notes then create a If the work I set is new, try it initially; if you
brochure that advertises the games – struggle use the BBC ‘Bitesize’ Primary
them.

spelling Please continue with your diaries, they In your fact-file and brochure try and engage

Learn the following
spellings:
• ancient
• Greeks
• myths
• philosophers
• academics
• warriors
• Spartans
2. Don’t forget to continue
• Athenians
recording your reading in your
• Olympics
reading diary.
• competition

topic

will be of interest when you are older your reader. Think about the cohesion (links)
and you reflect back on this time.
between sections and ensure you practise the
grammar and punctuation we revised when
We are going to continue learning about we were together.
Greece. Last fortnight’s homework
related to Greek Geography and the first Continue with your English CPG Booster
themed-work related to Ancient Greek Homework books – I continue to add pages
Myths. We’ll now look at the Ancient that you need to complete to the ‘homework’
Olympics.
page of the website. I will, where possible,
set topics that we have covered then the
Please use the following websites to find work will act as revision. I am mindful that
out about the Ancient Olympics in some struggle to access the internet so I can
Greece:
leave a hardcopy with the office. If you
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ require a hard copy, call or email the office
z87tn39/articles/z36j7ty
and and they will leave it outside on the table for
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co. you to collect. If you need any paper, pencils,
uk/greece/sports.htm
books just mention it in your call.

pretend you work for the marketing
Write a sentence using each section of the Ancient Olympics and it is
word in context then write a your job to inform the athletes and
definition for each of the 10 spectators – what is the purpose of the
games what can they expect to see?

words (in our usual way).

website – go on there to practice grammar
exercises online too. The glossary in your
Grammar CPG book is also superb – try and
learn all the definitions.

Maths
1. Continue to learn your tables –
you know which ones you need
to practise. Use the ‘Times
Table Challenge’s sheets –
you’ll find a copy on the
homework page – remember
you have 5 mins.
2. I will continue to set maths
homework from your SAT CPG
Booster books – I’ll add the
pages to the website each
Friday together with answers
for the previous week – you
can then see how you got on.
3. Mathletics: I have remotely
assigned you work.
4. Go on ‘Numbergym’ – enter
web address, click on ‘online
access’ tab and then add
‘Crowmoor’ and ‘maths4me’
then select your game and your
password.
5. Use BBC Bitesize Primary
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/levels/zbr9wmn to practise
your maths.

Theme: The Ancient Olympics
Art
The Olympics originally started Greeks loved statues. Perhaps find a
because the states of Greece statue from the Ancient Olympics
wanted to see who were the and try and draw it.
strongest and bravest – it was
considered
more
peaceful
competition than the wars that
had frequented the area prior to
the start of the games. The
athletes, who were all male back
then, competed naked! This was
because there was a great deal
of mistrust between the
competitors.

Note to parents:
In the event of needing to contact me please
do so through the school admin email
address with my name in the subject title.
I will utilise the school website ‘homework’
page – please keep an eye out for
developments.

I am conscious that some children will be
displaying anxiety and will be scared. If
this is the case then I would suggest it is
more important that they remain in a
good place emotionally. I believe that
this homework can be accessed by all
and I would recommend they ‘dip’ into
Have a look at the following
the parts that interest and motivate.
website
There are lots of ideas on this Please ensure they continue to read each
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize website:
day though.
/topics/z87tn39/articles/z36j7ty https://www.olympic.org/ancient) then create a comprehensive olympic-games/the-athlete
In the meantime, keep safe. Thank you for
fact-file that relates to the
reading this and ensuring your child read the
Ancient Olympics. There will be For the ambitious try making a statue updates and carry out the work – your
aspects of prior history in the model – I do appreciate resources support is invaluable.
area and a mention of the might be limited, perhaps use pasta!
geographical location of the first If you wet it you can mould it easier. If you require hardcopies of any of the set
homework please contact the office (by
games in Olympia. What sports
did they play etc? You might I am really interested in your outputs. email); they will support you by producing
packs that you can collect from the table
complete the report with a Please send photos of your paintings,
outside the office.
As always, please ensure you are mention as to the legacy those sculptures or models to the school
supervised when on internet-enabled games left behind.
admin
email
address: Take care and look after yourselves.
devices.
admin@crowmoorschool.co.uk.

